Major/Minor Fair

Thursday, October 27
10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

The Major/Minor Fair is an excellent way to learn about majors, minors, and certificates you may find interesting. This event can give you additional knowledge that would benefit your personal, professional, and academic future. If you have not yet decided on a career path, you will also have opportunities to talk to faculty and staff about options that would be good based on your academic and personal interests.

Need Career Direction?

CEP 101

CEP 101 is a 2-credit, 7-week course that helps students find their passion and better understand their personal career opportunities. If you feel as if you are interested in too many things or worried about what you will do for the rest of your life, register for CEP 101 for the Spring 2023 semester.

First 7 Weeks: CEP 101-001 (In Person, FH 259)
TR 1:10–3:10 p.m.

Second 7 Weeks: CEP 101-002 (In Person, FH 259)
MW 1:00–3:00 p.m.
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"I liked that the course really was all about me. Each assessment taught me more about myself, and I learned a whole lot."

-CEP 101 student
Spotlighting a Major: Organizational Leadership

BY JESSIE CRAWFORD | STUDENT MARKETING/COMM ASSISTANT

Are you interested in leadership? The College of Arts and Sciences may have the major for you! NKU students in this major are offered a program rich in both theoretical and practical understandings of leadership. Emphasis is placed on leadership in team and group settings and developing personal and professional leadership capacities. Students who successfully complete the organizational leadership program will be able to understand theory, think critically, navigate and creatively solve complex problems, examine and handle ethical issues, facilitate intentional change, communicate effectively, use contemporary technology, and appreciate diverse and global perspectives.

If you are interested in exploring more about a Bachelor of Arts in Organizational Leadership, visit: nkuedu/orglead.

Five Tips for Describing Experiences on Your Resume

BY EVA SMITH | PEER RESUME REVIEWER

It may be October, but that doesn't mean it has to be scary to write descriptions for your experiences on your resume! Remember these five tips:

Tip #1: List all of your experience descriptions in bullet points, starting with an action verb.
Tip #2: Avoid using personal pronouns, like I or my.
Tip #3: Describe your current experiences in present tense and your past experiences in past tense.
Tip #4: Write about the things you did that demonstrate skills that are relevant to the job you are seeking.
Tip #5: Include numbers and other supporting details that help the reader understand what you accomplished in your positions.

For assistance, you can submit your resume for review at resumehelp@nkuedu or schedule an appointment by calling Career Services or scheduling online using Handshake (nkuedu/joinhandshake.com).

Focus 2

What is it?
FOCUS 2 is a self-paced, online career and education planning tool. It will enable you to assess your career-relevant personal qualities and to explore the college major and career areas that are most compatible with your interests, values, skills, personality, and aspirations.

For more information, visit nkuedu/careerservices.

Resource:

What Can I Do With This Major?

Unsure about your career path in your major? "What Can I Do With This Major?" is an online resource that helps students see how their major connects to careers, and provides additional career information.

Visit nkuedu/careerservices to access this resource.

Contact Us

Fall Hours: M, 8:15 a.m.-6 p.m.; T-F, 8:15 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
UC 225 | 859-572-5680 | careerservices@nkuedu | nkuedu/careerservices